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On November 27, 1963 t Corporal THEODORE LA 7AR
Pennsylvania State Police (PSPJ, Hollidaysburg, Pa, adV ®ed
that at approximately 10 :00 p .m . on November 27, 19&3 .
ROBERT STEELE, 316 Brayton Avenue, Altoona, Pa ., stopped a6
the PSP Barracks and advised that he was the brother Qf
MARGARET KATHRYN HOOVER, 105 S . Walnut St ., Martinsburg,
and had the following Information to offer ooncornIng the
essassination .of President KENNEDY which he had reoolved
from her .

During the third week in October, 1963 . Mrs . HOOVER,
who lives In a oeeond-story apartment, 105 S . Walnut St .,
Martinsburg, Pa ., located three Items In the dry leaves
Immediately below her upstairn no--h . n'hto Porch and
Mrs . HOOv~:,'~ residence ere 1ocnted at the rear

	

Jf a lot con-
taining two hom:s . The home at the rear is occupied by Mrs.
HOOVER and the home in the front of the lot, which was
formerly occupied by Mrs . HOOVER, is known as 400 E . Allegheny
St ., Martinsburg, Pa ., and for the past two months has been
occupied by Dr . JULIO FERNANDEZ, a Cuban refugee, . who is
presently teaching at the Morrison Cove Junior High School,
Martinsburg .

These Items consisted of an envelope used for
tickets from the Seaboard Airline Railroad Company, Miami,
Fla . ; a used ticket which was enclosed therein Indicating
the holder had a coach reservation on the railroad, seat
number 48, car rumb,.r 3E, on a train leaving Miami, Fla .,
at 12 :40 p.m. on September 25, 1963, and arriving in
Washington, D .C ., the following date . This ticket bore
the number, D-214332 . Also In the leaves was a throw-away
advertisement, commonly used in advertising trailers,
which was found by Mrs . HOOVER . Pencilled on the back
of this throw-away, which conta,.^ . ad no handwriting, were
the following notations :

The upper left hand corner contained the name
of a club, unrecalled by Mrs . HOOVER, and a six digit
number thereunder which contained either an address or
a telephone number .
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In. the top middle of the page was the name,
LEE OSWALD .

On the right top of the page was the word,
RUBENSTEIN .

.In the middle of the page were the words,
"JACK RUBY ."

On the bottom of the page, C.iwa^d the center,
were the words, Dallas, Texas ."

STEELE advised that he was unable to evaluate
the information furnished by his sister and suggested
that she be contacted In this regard, Trooper LA ZAR
advised that he immediately notified the FBI of the
receipt o£ this Information .
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MARGARET KATHRYN HOOVER, 105 South Walnut St .,
Martinsburg : Pa ., advised that she is eutranged from
her husband, JESSE ELVIN HOOVER, who now resides ina trailer court at 600 East Allegheny St ., Martinsburg-
and that approximately three and one-half months ago
she moved .from their old residence, 400 East AlleghenySt ., Martinsburg, to the rear of that address whereshe is presently residing in a second-floor apartment
over a business establishment which . has her
current address .

She stated that she and her husband have notreached a financial settlement and that they are
partners in the ownership of a trailer business located
at her h"-hr.rdls present residence, and also in theownership of the property just described . She advised
that in the latter part of September, 1963, her husband
rented her former residence at the front of the propertywhere she now resides, to Dr . JULIO FERNANDEZ, a Spanish
teacher in the local junior high school and a Cuban refugee .

She stated that she had not heard Dr . FERNANDEZ,his wife, or any of their three children make any statementindicating that they are pro-Castro or anti-American
but that she is not familiar with people of Cuban backgroundand has become quite irritated by them because theyburned trash in the back yard, which is almost immediatelybelow her apartment, and because they parked their carat the side of their home rather than along the curb .

She stated that during the third week inOctober, 1963, she happened to be passing an area Srmsediatelybelow her upstairs porch and in a space approximatelytwenty feet from the place whore the FERNANDEZ familywas burning trash a day or two before, she notedseveral items in the leaves . One of these items wasa trailer advertisement throw-away which she believedwas for a "Ken-Crest" trailer manufactured somewherein the State of Kentucky--a trailer that was totallyunfamiliar to her, despite the fact that she has . beenengaged in the trailer business.
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On the back of this advertisement, which contained
no printed material, were notations in pencil, and in a fine,
feminine handwriting .

	

Mrs. HOOVER explained that she was
immediately interested in these notations because she felt
they either came from the FERNANDEZ family or possibly were
notations made by one of her husband's marW girl friends and
were discarded by the FERNANDEZ family when they were
cleaning her former residence . She stated that she was
immediately attracted to the middle name written on this
advertisement which was that of JACK RUBY because she was
thinking in the r "-;rme of a woman having this last name as
her first ne^ : . P-t1-r inspectioc, of the back of the paper
disclosed the namn of- an unrecalled night club with its
telephone number in the upper 1c-`, hand corner of the paper ;
the name LEE OSWALD in the top center ; the name RUBENSTEIN
at the right top ; and the address Dallas, Texas, toward
the bottom and middle of the page .

Mr : . HOOVER explained that beside this advertisement
in the leave e was an envelope from the Seaboard Airlines
containing a used ticket for a coach reservation from
Miami, Fla ., to Washington, D .C ., on September 25, 1963 . She
made these last two items available to the FBI, but stated
that although she had looked through all her paper, she
was unable to locate the trailer advertisement, which she
remembered keeping, and which she did try to locate .

Mrs . HOOVER stated she had not thought about
any of these items from the time they were discovered until
the assassination of President KENNEDY and the death of the
accused assassin, LEE OSWALD . Tm.�e`iato i un-n hearing of
OSWALD's death at the i,anus of JACK RUBINSTEIN, she
recalled finding the advertisement and the ticket ; started
a sear^.h for them ; but was only able to locate the ticket
and iti envelope . She stated she felt that the information
which she had found might be of great importance in unravel-
ing the assassination of President KENNEDY and as she did not
know what to do with the information advised her brother,
ROBERT STEELE, who stated he would notify the State Police
at Hollidaysburg.
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Mrs, HOOVER advised that although she could
not locate the advertisement she was certain she had
shown it to her daughter, MARGARET KAY KAUFFMAN, 600 East
Allegheny St ., and that her daughter, a married woman
with " one child, would recall the incident .
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MARGARET KATHRYN HOOVER,105 South Walnut St .,
Martinsburg, Pa ., advised that she had been unable to
locate the trailer advertisement which contained the names
of LEE OSWALD and JACK RUBY nor had she been able to recall
any further information concerning this paper which might

of assistance to investigating officers . She continued
to maintain that the paper contained the handwriting which
she had previously described .
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Mrs . MARGARET KAY KAUFFMAN, 600 East Allegheny
St ., Martinsburg, Pa ., advised that she is the daughter
of Mrs . MARGARET KATHRYN HOOVER, 105 South Walnut St .,
and that her mother is estranged from her father, JESSE
ELVIN HOOVER, who lives in a trailer adjacent to here
(Mrs . KAUFFMAN's) .

She stated that about the middle of October,
1963, her mother was extremely upset over the separation
from her husband, which had been occasioned by a long
series of affairs with other women on the part of Mr .
HOOVER, and in this regard had shown her some items
which she had found in the leaves beneath her second-
story porch and which she first had felt related to her
husband's n-rous activities but later felt were connected
with the family of Dr . FERNANDEZ who now resides at the
old family homestead .

'Mrs . KAUFFMAN stated to the best of her recollection
the items found by her mother and exhibited to her
(Mrs . KAUFFMAN) during the third week in October, 1963,
were a used railroad ticket from Miami, Fla ., to Washington,
D .C ., and -the. envelope which had contained same and an
advertisement for a trailer made in some unrecalled
state in the South which contained a drawn picture
of the trailer and advertising information on one side
and pencil handwriting on the blank surface of the otherside .

Mrs . KAUFFMAN stated to the beet of her recollection
the pencil handwriting had the name of a club on the upper
left corner of the page which she recalled as the Silver
Bell or the Silver Slipper and a six digit telephone
number underneath .

	

In the tcg middle of the,page
was the name LEE ObWAl:) and at the top right the name
RUBENSTEIN . In the middle of the page was the name
JACK RUBY and at the bottom Dallas, Texas .

Mrs . KAUFFMAN stated that her mother has been
rather upset recently and that she did not place any
particular significance on this discovery and did not
recall it again until her mother called her to tell her
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that OSWALD, accused assassin of President KENNEDY, had
been shot by JACK RUBY . At this time, she stated she
recalled seeing the trailer advertisement which her mother
had found together with the handwriting thereon, and she
felt it might be of significance in regard to the
assassination .

Mrs . KAUFFMAN stated she had absolutely no ideahow the items found by her mother reached the location
where they ward found, and that sh .11 not particu :arly
attribute them to Dr . FERNANDEZ or any member of his family .

-13-
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GERALD KAUFFMAN, 600 East Allegheny St ., Martinsburg,
Pa ., advised that he is the husband of MARGARET KAY KAUFFMAN
and that he has been very much concerned about the investi-
gation being conducted by the FBI concerning the paper found
by his mother-in-law, Mrs. MARGARET KATHRYN HOOVER, end the
corroboration by. his wife o£ the finding of this paper. In this
regard, he advised that his mother-in-law has been under
severe mental stresa for many years because of difficulties
with her husband; that recently, they had separated and .
are attempting to secure a divorce; and that his mother-in-law,
who is 61 years o£ age, has been so upset by this strain
that he and members of his family feel that she now has a
slight mental condition and is not responsible in many
areas of her thl-ins, He _dvised than

'

	

If, is almost
totally dominates r,

	

-mother ; that his wife is highly
nervous and has been taking tranquilizers for some time ; and
that every contact with her mother agitates her condition
unfavorably . He stated that for this reason, he has
requested his wife to Say away from her mother as much as
possible and that not only his wife, but other members of
her family refrain from contacting Mrs . HOOVER because she
invariably causes trouble among the relationship .

Mr . KAUFFMAN advised that after tie had heard that
his wife had confirmed information concerning a paper found
by her mother allegedly containing the names JACK RUBY and
LEE OSWALD, he talked to her at considerablelength and learned
that she was so confused by the matter that she could hardly
corroborate information furnished by her mother and in fact,
was probably confirming the information only to pacify
her mother .

Mr . KAUFFMAN stated that he was certain his wife, if
re-interviewed, could clarify the situation and more
accurately describe what she had or had not seen on the
paper exhibited to her by her mother, now that she had
given It.,more thought.

On ii/28L63r Martinsburg . Pa .-File #Plttabur¢h 105- 5070
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Mrs . MARGARET KAY KAUFFMAN, 600 East Allegheny
St� Martinsburg, Pa ., advised that since she was first
Interviewed she had given considerable thought to the
paper exhibited to her by her mother during the third week
in October, 1963, and is certain this paper had nothing to
do with the assassination of the President . She stated
that both she and her mother have been in a highly nervous
state since the separation of her parents; that both have
been under u. "doctor's care ; and that she is prone to agree
with her mother on any statement which her mother makes,
simply to avoid a stem : .

Mrs . KAUFFMAN stated that she had spent a great
deal of tine, since last interviewed by the FBI, In
endeavoring to

	

recall the back of thc .t_ller

	

aavertlsement
her mother-had shown to her during her third week in
October, 1963, and that she now bolleved the only thing
written there was the name, JACK RUBY, and Dallas, Texas .
She stated she was certain the name, LEE OSWALD, was not
on this paper; that the name, RUBENSTEIN, was not on this
paper; and that there was some doubt in her mind as to
whether or not JACK RUBY's name had been written on the
paper although she was inclined to think it might have been
there.

Mrs. KAUFF'MAN stated that she had no reason to
believe anyone in Martinsburg, Pa ., was in any way connected
with the assassination of President KENNEDY and
in particular, she did not believe that the paper found by
her mother and exhibited to her (Mrs

.
KAUFFMAN)_almost two

months ago, had any bearing on the matter . She stated that
her mother was extremely prone to save any and all papers
she found and that she felt if the paper actually contained
the name her mother said it contained, she would have been
able to produce it .
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On November 2, 1963, SA RICHARD N. RANDLEMAN
discussed the violation, Section 1001, Title 18, U. S.
Code, possibly perpetrated Mrs. HOOVER and Mrs.KAUPPMAN,
with Assistant U. S, Attorney ROBERT T. TUCKER who advised
he would decline prosecution under this sectionand
title due to the emdtional instability of the persons
involved .
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Dr . JULIO CEESAR .zF.:.A\DEZ, 400 East Allegheny
St ., Martinsburg, ?a . . F s advised that he did not have
to make any s:ateaert, that any statement he did make
could be used agatna?: him in court ; and that he was
entitled to the advice of his attorney if he so desired .

In response, Dr . FERNANDEZ stated he would be
most willing to orally discuss any of his affairs or
actions with the FBI and felt that he had absolutely
nothing to hide as he was very much pro-American and
anti-Castro as were all members of his family . In this
regard, he explained that prior to Castro taking over
the government In Cuba, there had been many oppressions
by the former dictator, BATISTA and that there had been
considerable" controversy among ~!s pmt- as to whether
BATIS^A show!! be supported by themulnrl

	

as he
(FERNANIZZ) was 1:.F nwrer and editor of a nImber of
magazines and ne-.sra-)^rr in Cuba including the weekly
magazine, "La Nacion," the sally paper, Diario de Las
Villas," and the d»iif paper, Ls Nacion ."

He noted that his brother-in-law, ANTONIO LARRAZ,
was the Captain o Police for BA^ISTA and that his sister-
in-law, A';7RORA YERNANDEZ. was the mayor of a small Interior
town In Cuba *Under the f.ATTS:A regime . He stated that he
and his wife and approximately 99 per cent of the people
in Cuba immediately "lefore the fe.i l of the BATISTA regime
felt that. anyone vas to he preferred to BATISTA and hence
they were pro-Castro . ~ compared the situation in Cuba
at this period in it:totc that of the early HITLER
era In Gerrany wh" .̂I:B:'_ER +:aa approved by almost all the
population because e. his many needed reforms.

Dr, F-ERNA'"IDE3 stated that after CASTRO took over,
he and his wife supported CA TRO !

	

~ -eir papers in
accordance :.:th their thinking previously outlined .
As time progressed, CASTRO's reforms became more and more
oppressive, and it was not unusual for people of property
to be awakened by a group o: soldiers in the early hours
of the morning, removed from their homes, and everything
taken from them . He stated that it was this sort of
action which made him and his wife feel it was essential
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to leave Cuba and that they made arrangements for this
departure In 1960 .

He stated that he had only a tourist's visa
in the United States at the present .time but that his
wife and children had left Cuba, gone to Jamaica, and
had entered the United States in 1961 with a resident
visa . In this regard, he noted that, following his
depa_~ture from Cuba, all of his wo : dl . pos"-~sions,
including the weep-,r magazine previously mentioned, which
was published in Havana, and the daily paper, Diario de
Las Villas," which was published in Santa Clara, and his
7,000 volume personal library were lost .

Dr . FERNANDEZ stated that upon his entry into
the United list . . both he and his wife endeavored to find
employment as they wished to build a new life in the
United States and not be dependent upon public funds .
He stated that his wife was more successful than he in this
regard and that she was employed at a Cuban refugee center
in Miami, Fla ., from approximately July 1, 1961, to June 1,
1962, when she went to work for the Catholic Welfare in
Miami, where she stayed until October 15, 1963 . He stated
she had resigned from the latter job to join him in
Martinsburg, Pa ., where he secured e position of Spanish
teacher in the Martinsburg Cove Junior High School on
September 10, 1963 .

Dr . FERNANDEZ stated that .,e has not been in
any way connected with CASTRO or his government nor has
any member of his family except as described above ; that
he would know of no one who might indicate he had such
leanings ; and that he had no close relatives residing in
the United States .

He stated his wife has a brother and sister-
in-law, Mr . and Mrs . ANTONIO IARRAZ, residing at 2311 South
West 15th Street, Miami, Fla . ; a brother, JOSE LARRAZ,
2443 South West 16th Terrace, Tampa, Fla . ; a niece,
AURORA LAONZO, 6825 South We at 80th Street, Miami, Fla .,
and that this latter niece Se married to one SEROIO
FERNANDEZ .

-18-
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The railroad ticket on the Seaboard Airlines
found by Mrs . HOOVER was exhibited to Dr . FERNANDEZ,
and he stated that this was the coupon used by his 19
year old son, JULIO CESAR FERNANDEZ, JR ., who is now
residing with him In Martinsburg, when the young man
made the trip from Miami, Fla ., northward . He stated
that he had absolutely no knowledge of the trailer
advertisement found in his back yard, underneath the
upstairs porch of Mrs . HOOVER ; that he had never been
to Dallas, Texas, nor had an; ri� mber of his family ;
that aside from current television and radio broadcasts
and newspaper articles he had no ki .~wledge of LEE OSWAID
or JACK RUBY (RUBINSTEIN) ; and that he had no connection
with the "Fair Play for Cuba" organization or any other
organization of this type .

Dr . FERNANDEZ expressed great sympathy for the
American people in theirloss of President KENNEDY and
stated he would be most willing to furnish any information
in his possession concerning this incident or anything
which might relate to it but that he had no information
In this regard .

Dr . FERNANDEZ, by way of explaining his back-
ground, made " vailable So L- PBI a list of his educational
activities, academic background, and experience which
is being maintained In the files of the Pittsburgh Office
and which in substance discloses that he received his
doctorate in political and -onomtc science from the
University of Havana acid tnat he i,as also studied in
Spain and France ; that he has edited and founded
about ten newspapers and periodicals in Cuba and
the United States--the one in the United States being
the "Alma Mater" in Tampa, Fla . ; in 1933, and that he
has a number of publications to his credit in Cuba,

-19-
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The following description o£ Dr . FERNANDEZ
was obtained from interrogation and observation :

Name

	

Dr. JULIO CESAR FERNANDEZ
Address

	

400 East Allegheny St .,
Martinsburg, Pa .

Born

	

January 3, 1909
Havana, Cuba

Race

	

White
Sex
Ray,

	

Cuban
Height

	

5 , 8"
Weight

	

180 lbs .
Eyes

	

Blue
Hair

	

Black, mixed with gray, curly
Pecularities

	

Has difficulty with English
language and speaks with
Spanish accent

occupation

	

Spanish teacher
Marital Status

	

Married
Arrest record

	

None admitted
Immediate relatives Wife--EMMA IARRAZ FERNANDEZ,

aka, NENA FERNANDEZ
Children--JULIO CESAR FERNANDEZ,

JR ., age 19
Daughter : WALDCYRIA,

age, 16
Son: ALEXIS, age 9
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Upon her specific request, Mrs. MARIE STEPHENS,
568 Hedden Avenue, Akron, Ohio, was interviewed at her
residence by SA RICHARD G. PETERSON .

She stated at approximately 7:30 P.M ., November
28, 1963, she got off the bus at the intersection of Main
and Market Streets, Akron, Ohio, directly in front of the
Portage Hotel.

	

She advised she observed two "Cuban males"
standing along the curb by a "late 1964 Buick ." When
asked why she was sure it was a "late 1964," Mrs. STEPHENS
replied, "Because it had new white wall tires and an Ohio
license, number unknown."

As she was passing by these two individuals,
Mrs . STEPHENS claimed she heard the one man say to his
companion, "RUBY fouled things up. We'll pick up BUDD:
in Chicago, head for Dallas and meet CLARA at the club .
we've got to do away with RUBY 'cause he fouled thing.
up . When we get back to Cuba, CAS7RO will give us a
medal."

Mrs . STEPHENS described these two men as both
being about 5' 6" to 5' 8" tall, medium build, dark com-
plexions, black hair with high pompadour in front, both
dressed in dark trousers, zipper type jackets with red
and yellow plaid shirts .

	

She did not hear them mention
the name of the club they were to go to in Dallas but did
hear them say "CLARA" was a stripteaser and also heard
them refer to her by her Spanish name, "CIARISA ."

Mrs . STZPHENS also claimed that just after the
assassination of President KENNEDY, she called FBI Head-
quarters, Washington, D. C., and warned them, "If LEE
OSWALD was not guarded very closely he would be killed ."
She said that at the time she called she gave the FBI the
descriptions of the above mentioned two "Cubans," however,
she was unable to give a logical explanation of where she
observed these two individuals prior to the evening of
November 28, 1963

On 11/28/63
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